West Delaware County working in Iowa interest in participation in career path influenced my has in STEM BEST participation.

My field STEM related developed an helped me degree secondary a post me to pursue encouraged STEM BEST.

Lasting STEM BEST Impressions

Graduates are looking for work in these fields...

Other Fields (n=1 for all)

- Computer Science
- Engineering
- Math
- Science
- Technology

Top Impressions Definitions

- Career Experience: Graduates provide the most real world experience related to their STEM BEST program helped them explore different STEM fields, strengthen their career path, helped them explore different STEM fields, develop an helped me degree secondary a post me to pursue encouraged STEM BEST.
- Skill Development: Graduates appreciated the skills they learned in the program, with some referencing the roles these skills play in their lives today. Common skills included teamwork, and communication. Some referencing the roles these skills play in their lives today.

Exemplary Quotes

- “Apex taught me the fundamentals of business as well as how to apply for internships.”
- “I learned amazing communications skills in different ways.”
- “I had to give presentations and solve for real world solutions. With this, I was prepared for my college.”
- “I entered into college and was prepared for college.”
- “It put me miles ahead once I entered into college and was prepared for college.”

Top IMPRESSIONS

Graduates appreciated the skills they learned in the program, with some referencing the roles these skills play in their lives today. Common skills included teamwork, and communication. Some referencing the roles these skills play in their lives today.